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Welcome to the ....
Spring 2022 editiion of the Central
Virginia Overeaters Anonymous
Intergroup quarterly newsletter. This
month we features content from O.A.
members in other intergroups. Future
issues will include original content
from Central Virginia OA. as available.
May you find a deeper abstinence and
relationship with HP.
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Abstinence is
My New
Super Power
I’ve loved food for as far back as
memory serves. When I think of my
childhood growing up, I think of our
big family dinners with a sense of
love, happiness and security. I think
of our everyday family dinners,
consisting of just Mom, Dad and me
as being ‘seen’. Most other times,
Dad was working and Mom was
absent, not physically, but
emotionally and socially. The dinner
table is what brought us together.
When I think of family, I think of food.
When I need love and support, I
think of food. When I am afraid and
in need security, I think of food. And
I’ve always been afraid. Not just
afraid, but terrified...of being alone,
of not being loved, of not being
worthy, of not being enough. I ate to
comfort myself, not knowing that at
the time.
With excess food, comes the
weight problem. That always made
things worse, but somehow that
consequences wasn’t enough to
make me stop. I’ve tried a million
diets over my 59 years of life, some
fairly reasonable (to “normies” at
least) and some really crazy.
Sometimes they worked and I felt
better about myself for a while, but
they hardly ever worked well
enough, and even when they did, it
STILL wasn’t enough. So, eventually
I’d gain the weight back.
When I was 12, I discovered
alcohol and drugs. They seemed to
work even better than food to
subdue the fear, but the
consequences were bigger too.
Shame entered my life in a way I
never saw coming. I never
understood why I did what I did. I
knew of a good and loving God who
was kind, merciful and full of grace. I
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had good, healthy examples all
around me. Yet, I couldn’t emulate
any of that. The Big Book says “We
had moral and philosophical
convictions galore, but we could not
live up to them even though we
would have liked to”. Amen to that!
At 23, I hit bottom. My
simple prayer, “Please send help,”
was answered, and God
miraculously intervened in ways that
are still beyond my comprehension. I
began AA in 1984 and have been
sober ever since. In so many ways, it
was what I’d been looking for my
whole life … “a design for living that
works” and an avenue to a personal
relationship with my God that I
always craved. I continue to work a
strong program and have long since
recovered from the hopeless state of
mind and body that is the
manifestation of alcoholism. All the
promises came true for me. My fears
fell from me...or so I thought.
Looking back, I realize now
that my old love, food, had been
there to greet me at the rehab door
and that I was still using it to calm
my emotions. I yo-yo dieted,
sometimes successfully for a time,
but the weight always returned. I
suffered pain from the inflammation
of sugar, went to many doctors,
trying one solution after the next,
complaining to friends, making
resolutions and promises, both to
myself and others, but nothing
solved the food problem. I
understood the allergy of the body
and the obsession of the mind, and
still thought I could work my AA
program on my food, despite
evidence to the contrary.
At 45, I decided to go to
college for Interior Design. There
aren’t enough words to express how
out of character that was for me, a
left-brainer computer geek my whole
life and not an ounce of creativity in
me. But I felt God leading me there
and I went, terrified the whole time,
and satisfying my fear with food.
Even after graduating with fairly high
accolades the fears were still there. I
ate every time I got ‘stuck’, every
time I was afraid, every time I got

angry...I just ate. I graduated 8 years
later, but I only got so far in my
career before it came to a
screeching halt and nothing I could
do would get me moving again.
At 59, my old friend, low self
-worth, came back to haunt me, now
accompanied by shame and guilt. I
had reached 200 lbs and was in
tremendous physical pain from all
the inflammation. Besides that, I
couldn’t focus, and had become very
forgetful. I began to isolate when I
wasn’t at meetings so my friends
didn’t see what I’d become. Once
again, I knew who God wanted me
to be, and yet I just couldn’t get
there. I came to OA in tears;
defeated. I asked God to help me
once again and I have been
abstinent from sugar ever since and
free of any cravings.
Today, I am working the
steps with my OA sponsor and in a
step workshop at the same time. No
longer dieting, I have a food plan
that works for me and have been
tweaking it with the help of another
OA member who is on the same
plan. My focus is on abstinence
rather than weight, but it is coming
off slowly anyway. I feel like I have
been given a new freedom from
food. I picked up a 6 month chip
recently and know that I am on the
right path. I attend three OA
meetings a week, two of them big
book studies, and two AA meetings
as well. I have a new family in
addition to my AA family and I
treasure them both.
The most amazing part to
me thus far, is that I am suddenly
able to focus on my work again. Not
only that, but I’m putting myself out
there without fear and I’m being met
with the most wonderful praise!
Where I used to have nightmares
riddled with fear and failure, I’m
actually having dreams of success!! I
still have fear, but it is not paralyzing
anymore. I am so grateful for OA
and the people in it and I look
forward to the days ahead when
“more will be revealed.”
Sue K
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Perfectly Imperfect
Perfectionism was a deeply held character
defect of mine. In fact, a reasonable argument could
be made that this one character flaw above all
others was the catalyst that caused my compulsion
to take priority in my life above all else. With this
defect in place, I “knew” that even when doing well,
I could always do better. I felt I could always do
more—or less—and my attention focused on these
perceived deficiencies. Never satisfied, I’d seek
avenues for relief from these negative labels I
believed about myself.
Reading about perfection in OA literature
made me reflect on my Universe and how nothing in
it—absolutely nothing—is perfect. There is always a
flaw and this is also a critical component for the
evolutionary process. It is perfectly normal to not be
perfect. You know how there is the old saying, that
“no two snowflakes are alike,” well...the truth of the
matter is, because of natural imperfections, no two
potatoes are alike either. Or bananas, or leaves, or
birds ,or...fill in the blank. In addition, it is vital for
me to recognize that there is no board or chart or
checklist for what “perfect” is. Perfection is
completely a human construct of my diseased
mind.
As if there was some Standard Universe
Perfection Law that I could measure myself against!

Once I honestly faced this truth it seems
remarkable that I held onto perfectionism for as long
as I did.
I found it incredibly difficult to release this
character defect over to my Higher Power. I would
take diligent action, release it, only to find it slowly
seeping back into my sphere of existence.
And so I would repeat. Eventually, my
Higher Power nudged me into a different direction
suggesting that instead of releasing it, I adjust my
perception of it. Redefine it. So, after a time in
reflection, I have come to accept perfection as:
Doing the best that I can and being satisfied
with the result. The “best that I can” includes
gentleness with myself...the resources I have today
and the situation I am living within today.
Maybe tomorrow’s “best” will be different,
but for today I did the best with what I had. The last
part of my definition “being satisfied with the result”
is truly a partnership with HP. It is only through
acceptance of doing the best that I can that I find
peace and harmony with my perfectly human
imperfections.
Today may we rest comfortably in our
normality and love ourselves just as we are
—perfectly imperfect.
Michelle D, Region 8 Treasurer

Writings from For Today Daily Meditation Book
Lately, to use the tools of Literature and Writing,
I’ve been writing my responses to daily readings
from For Today. Here are my thoughts from
Nov. 14.
Nothing, I am sure, calls forth the faculties so
much as the being obliged to struggle with the
world. ~Mary Wollstonecraft
This For Today presents the idea that struggle –
with “society’s evils” or the battles within
ourselves, brings us certain benefits. We learn
from them, "sharpening . . .and fine-tuning the
ability to distinguish truth from illusion”. I can
easily accept the idea that we learn new behaviors
and gain strength by facing fears and struggles and
going through them.
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But, the idea I have trouble accepting is the idea
found in the quotation—that we are OBLIGED to
struggle with the world.
“No!” I say. “That’s not fair! I work the Twelve
Steps! I’m maintaining a healthy weight! I use the
tools! Why don’t things go the way I want them to?”
But I know that I have to turn away from the
illusion, the magical “pink cloud” where everything
is perfect.
Today I can turn away from illusion and express
gratitude for the fine-tuning I’ve received by
working Steps 4 through 9 and from relying on a
power greater than myself.
~Anonymous
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Live and Let Live

November 30, Voices of Recovery

I marvel as the day offers greater fulfillment of potential in every area of my life.” My physical
recovery began when I gave up bingeing and purging and, consequently, stopped
compulsively overeating at age 33.That was a huge, exciting, and wonderful God-given gift.
But I still felt lonely because I had very few friends.
Fortunately for me, I grew to believe I was incapable of giving up/obsessing about, dieting on
my own. That was the motivation I needed to join OA in hopes of gaining freedom from the
bondage of commercial diets. But I received much more than I bargained for. I found friends
who understood me and cared about me. Slowly, but definitely surely, I came to connect with,
and befriend, some wonderful people. My loneliness is gone. In its place is a large circle of OA
cohorts, some with similar interests to mine and some without. Nevertheless, we’re friends
who, when there’s no virus in our way, oftentimes eat together, walk together, and meet
together. I can’t wait. But until then, we’ll zoom together. My favorite slogan is “Live and Let
Live,” included in the compilation by G. DeMalynes, “Ancient Law Merchant,”1622.
The OA Twelve Step Program has taught me to focus on my own recovery and not on the
recovery of anyone else. I remember a conversation back when I first joined OA 32 years ago.
I mentioned to my sponsor that I doubted that a particular member was really recovering. My
sponsor had the perfect reply, “Bobbi, your focus needs to be on your recovery and yours
alone. Besides, you really don’t know about her recovery.”
I immediately took it to heart. I knew that my sponsor was very wise and caring and spoke the
truth. “Live and let live,” is how I live now. I have learned through Program to share my
experience, strength and hope.” Thank you, God and the OA Program.
Bobbi
Out of the Cocoon — Milwaukee Area Intergroup
First Quarter 2021
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Men in OA

You’re not alone!

Men’s Hotline 347-201-0914
Are you the only man in your meeting? Do you have trouble freely sharing in meetings of mostly women? The World Service Survey done in
2 0 1 0 r e v e a l e d t h a t o n l y a b o u t 1 3 % o f o u r f e l l o w s h i p c o n s i s t s o f m e n !
If y ou w ant to connec t w ith other men in O A, there are ma ny me eting s, by phone a nd in -perso n,
w i t h a S p e c i a l F o c u s f o r M e n , a s w e l l a s s e v e r a l o t h e r w a y s y o u c a n c o n n e c t w i t h me n i n t h e p r o g r a m.
★ Are you new to OA? V isi t http: // OA.o rg to l earn mor e about thi s prog ram of re co ve r y and get s tar t ed today.
Face-to-Face Meetings
There are over 40 face -to-face meetings in several countries around the world with a Special Focus for Men.
To vi e w t h e mo s t u p d a t e d l i s t o f a l l m e e t i n g s wi t h a S p e c i a l F o c u s fo r M e n , vi s i t h t t p : / / O A M e n . o r g / m e e t i n gs .
Phone Meetings
H e r e a r e a l l t h e p h o n e m e e t i n g s a r o u n d t h e wo r l d , wi t h a S p e c i a l F o c u s fo r M e n . Al l t i m e s a r e l i s t e d i n E S T.
Sunday 8:30 AM
563-999-2090
Pin: 316200#

Sunday 8:30 PM
712-770-4160
Pin: 409092#

Monday 7:00 PM 712451-1129
Pin: 350025#

Tuesday 7:00 PM
712-775-7031
Pin: 242990669#

Thursday 7:00 PM
605-475-4850
Pin: 197132#

The online meetings listed below require more steps to access. Visit http://oamen.o rg/online to learn more.
Wednesday 7:00 PM
Contact Name: Ken G
Contact Phone: 914-263-6532

Thursday 12:30 PM
Contact Name: Cleve
Contact Phone: +278-3271-4584

Friday 7:30 PM
Contact Name: Jack
Contact Phone: 709-749-8888

★ Some of the meeting listings may have been added, removed, or changed since the printing of this fl yer,
visit http://OAMen.org/meetings to view the most updated list of all meetings with a Special Focus for Men .
OA Men Email Groups
Join an email -based discussion group for Men in OA. Read and send group email with other men in OA.

To join the Google group, email Tuesday@OAMen.org, including your first name and your last initial.


To join the Yahoo group, visit http://oa12step4coes.org/loops/male and submit your email address.

OA Men Phone Outreach List
Join the Outreach Phone List to make and receive phone calls with other men in OA, around the world!

To join the phone list, join the Google group above and also include your phone number and time zone.
OAMen.org
http://OAMen.org is a website to find resources for men in OA. Got somet hing to add? Click “Contact Us”
Spread the word!
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Share this flyer with everyone in OA! Print or photocopy this and share it at your meetings and intergroups.
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Contact Information
*If you want to be added to the Richmond OA
distribution email list send an email to
CVIGOArichmond@gmail.com

Direct Written Correspondence To:

CVIG

P.O. Box 70611
Henrico, VA 23255-0611

Please send content suggestions or corrections to:
Bob E. at
newmindedone@gmail.com.
All member submissions for the newsletter will be considered.
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